This GIS map is a resource of general information. The Polk County BoCC makes no warranty, representation or guaranty as to the content, sequence, accuracy, timeliness or completeness of any of the database information provided herein. Accordingly, use of this information is at the user's own risk. The Polk County BoCC explicitly disclaims any representations and warranties, including, without limitation, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. The Polk County BoCC shall assume no liability for:

1) Any errors, omissions, or inaccuracies in the information provided regardless of how caused;
2) Any decision made or action taken or not taken by any person in reliance upon any information or data furnished hereunder;
3) Any other actions or inactions that may arise that were not contemplated by this disclaimer.
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Redevelopment Areas by Map #

Map # | Name
--- | ---
1 | East Lake Parker/Highlands
2 | Crystal Lake
3 | Davenport
4 | Florence Villa
5 | Loughman
6 | Yankeetown
7 | South Wekiva
8 | Lake City
9 | Polk City
10 | Paradise
11 | K-Ville
12 | Inwood
13 | Campbree Cove
14 | Lazy S
15 | Jan Phyl
16 | Elosee
17 | Garden Grove
18 | Wavelly
19 | Willow Oak
20 | Gordon Heights
21 | Lake Tohopekaliga
22 | Washington Park
23 | Rolling Hills
24 | Lake Wales Estates
25 | Bascom Park
26 | Bradley Junction
27 | Higholland Park Manor
28 | Medulla
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